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f1'	16	MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE  OF SAINT-SIMON.
1'
I,	Bourgogne as tenderly as he was capable of loving anyboc
but both, she and Madame la Duchesse de Berry had n
' 1	carriages, which relieved him, he said, though they then 1
'	no children.
f
When he travelled his coaeh was always full of women;
mistresses, afterwards his bastards, his daughters-in-law, sot
times Madame, and other ladies when there was room.   In
coach, during his journeys, there were always all sorts of thi
|	to eat, as meat, pastry, fruit.    A quarter of a league was
M	passed over before the Bang asked if somebody would not
* "?(	He never ate anything between meals himself, not even fr
v	but he amused himself by seeing others do so, aye, anc
|	bursting.    You were obliged to be hungry, merry, and to
j;	with appetite, otherwise he was displeased and even sho'
it.    And yet after this, if you supped with him at table
I	same day, you were compelled to eat with as good a cou
nance as though you had tasted nothing since the prev
^	night.    He was as inconsiderate in other and more deli
!	matters; and ladies, in his long drives and stations, had c
occasion to curse him.    The Duchesse de Chevreuse once
f	all the way from Versailles to Fontainebleau in such extrer
v	that several times she was well-nigh losing consciousness.
I	The King, who was fond of air, liked all the windows i
;	lowered; he would have been much displeased had any
,	drawn a curtain for protection against sun, wind, or cold.
:	inconvenience or incornmodity was allowed to be even
ceived; and the King always went very quickly, most
J	quently with relays.  To faint was a fault past hope of pa:
*f j!	Madame de Maintenon, who feared the air and many •<
r    1	inconveniences, could gain no privilege over the others,
i	she obtained, under pretence of modesty and other rea
was permission to journey apart; but whatever conditior
might be in, she was obliged to follow the King, and be r
to receive him in her rooms by the time he was ready to <
;	them.    She made many journeys to Marly in a state su
would have saved a servant from movement.   She mad
to Fontainebleau when it seemed not unlikely that she v

